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Abstract
Especially in recent years, the attention to sustainability is even more felt in the tourism sector where the
consequences of indiscriminate behavior in the exploitation of resources on the environment, on human beings
and on their economic activities have become increasingly evident (Jaremen, Nawrocka, & Żemła, 2019).
Tourism is often considered as a source of natural and cultural resources’ exploitation, but it also contributes to
GHG emissions, being one of the main reasons that pushes the world population to move. On the other hand,
tourism-related activities, when correctly designed, can be a strong source of sustainable development. Indeed,
tourism products should be sustainable as they depend on local area resources: they are complex products which,
on the one hand, should use local resources as a differentiation strategy, on the other hand, hey should factor in
the needs of several territory’s stakeholders.
Researchers and institutions have developed many tools to assess tourism environmental impacts focusing both
on the local area as a whole or on a given product. For the tourism sector, social and environmental impacts,
responses and indicators fall into five categories (Buckley, 2012): population, peace, prosperity, pollution and
protection. Moreover, these tools and measures have not been able to increase sustainability of tourism products
and the industry is not yet close to sustainability.
In this chapter, we proposed an approach, built around Elkington’s three pillars model (1994), to assess
sustainability (Lehtonen, 2004) of tourism products; we focus on products design processes to create a model
that help entrepreneurs in assessing if their products are sustainable and where they are their main weaknesses.
In order to show how such a simple model can be used to evaluate sustainable tourism initiatives and highlight
their weaknesses we have used a multiple case studies approach and we have analyzed three different cases.
Keywords: assessing sustainability in tourism, Elkington’ model, multiple case studies, stakeholder approach,
sustainable tourism
1. Introduction
1.1 Background of the Problem
Tourism can be explained with an endogenous need each man has, usually, to escape from his ordinary life to
live an experience in a different place from his habitual residence (Pine & Gilmore, 2000). The pervasiveness of
its manifestations, the plurality of operators actively involved in it, and its real nature, make tourism
phenomenon a complex one (Burkart & Medlik, 1981; Chadwick, 1994), that can only be studied according to a
logic systemic (Tani, Papaluca, & Sasso, 2019; Basile & Dominici, 2016; Dominici & Levanti, 2011). Indeed,
the actors engaged in touris are able to collaborate with each other continuosly, to offer tourists a product that
can be—for they—the global travel experience. On the other hand, the tourist’s travel experience depends not
only on the quality of the services offered by each touristic operator, but it depends also on the own resources of
the destination he has visited. These resources will contribute to the overall evaluation of all the moments in
which the tourist perceived “quality” (Chen & Chen, 2010). This view acknowledges how the various
perceptions are usually affected by those external—environmental-characteristics of the destination itself
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(natural, artistic, heritage, social resources existing in the local area), that operators should include in their
tourism services for their characteristics and their usability (Papaluca & Tani, 2016).
If we extend the definition of tourism products to include the local resources on which they are built, it means
acknowledge that their raw materials are the specific natural, cultural and social resources existing in a given
local area (Krippendorf, 1982). These resources are activated, and sometimes consumed, in tourism-related
activities, therefore they should be protected by following the principles of “intergenerational” and
“infragenerational” equity (Brundtland, Khalid, Agnelli, Al-Athel, & Chidzero, 1987), to avoid the risk that their
consumption today will make them unavailable for future tourism activities (Welford, 1995) and for local
communities too. The theme sustainability, especially in recent years, has become increasingly important. The
spread of concerns related to the impoverishing of the Planet’s resources has grown—internationally
too—together with the awareness that we have only one World, that we must respected it and, above all,
preserved it.
These concerns are particularly felt in the tourism sector which perhaps, more than others, bases its strength on
its oown local resources. Tourism entrepreneurs were among the first to try to develop their activities by
leveraging on the protecting natural resources and creating new tourism products first and brand-new-niches later,
i.e., ecotourism (Goodwin, 1996). In these first attempts to create new forms of tourism, related to specific
environmental or cultural resources of a given local area, the sustainability paradigm was mainly used as a
marketing ploy or as a weak source of differentiation (Lodkipanidze, Brezet, & Backman, 2003). Instead, Other
authors highlight how using tourism-related activities to sustain development in a given area, especially in the
case of protected ecosystems and the less regulated areas in developing countries, could also present a risk
(Rasoolimanesh & Jaafar, 2017; Basu, 2017). This risk is more actual the more successful these initiatives have
in attracting tourists in the new market niches driving them against the very same goals they were trying to
accomplish (Wheeler, 1993). And not only. Concerns related to a not entirely sustainable development in tourism
are also linked to two possible sector-specific phenomena. The first is the Nocifera’s paradox (2001), that is, the
risk that development lead a tourist destination to become a more anonymous than extraordinary place. The
second phenomenon arises from the overcoming of the carrying capacity of a destination (Mowforth & Munt,
2003) and to the consequent sentiment of anti-tourism (Doxey, 1975), which occurs when conflicts between
residents and tourists increase, and the tourism is not more considered as a creative resource but as a destructive
force (Butler, 1980).
As pointed out by Ahmed and McQuaid (2005), sustainable development—also in tourism—should therefore not
be limited to solve environmental issues but it must also be able to deal with economic and social ones. Owen,
Witt and Gammon (1993) pointed out that sustainable development it is not in contrast with economic viability
which, indeed, is needed to fight poverty, to improve the quality of life and to guide processes for the protection
of environment protection. Therefore, development must be achieved balancing, in the long-run, economic
growth and resources’ exploitation without falling into the trap of inaction (Hunter, 1997). Elkington (1994)
proposed to interpret sustainable development processes using a three-dimensional model (i.e., the 3 pillars
model), separating the processes’ effect in each of economical, environmental and social dimensions, that he
calls the pillars of sustainability. Using this perspective, sustainable tourism is a way to balance the different
souls of the same territory, without one of the three dimensions being considered more important than the other
two (Papaluca, Sciarelli, & Tani, 2012)
In this paper we start from three considerations. Tourism is often considered a source of natural and cultural
resources’ exploitation. Furthermore, tourism is influenced by climate change (which affects tourist destinations),
but it also contributes to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, being one of the main reasons that drive the World
population to move. For this reason, the attention to sustainability and the search for corrective solutions to the
resources’ exploitation are even stronger in this sector, where the consequences of indiscriminate behaviors—on
the environment, on human beings and on their economic activities—have become increasingly obvious
(Jaremen et al., 2019). On the other hand, tourism-related activities, when correctly designed, can be a strong
source of sustainable development. Indeed, tourism products should be sustainable as they depend on local area
resources in order to differentiate themselves from external competition; moreover, they are usually complex
products and, consequently, they should factor in the needs of several territory’s stakeholders. For this reason,
tourism entrepreneurs should focus on a stakeholder-oriented strategy (Freeman, 1984). Considering a
stakeholder perspective in evaluating their decisions should help tourism entrepreneurs on several levels. At a
first level, while taking into account those stakeholders more directly involved in the enterprise’s activities (i.e.,
competitors, partners, and policy-makers), they will be able to overcome some of the main hindrances Hjalager
(1997), such as the need to coordinate, the lack of flexibility and the lack of adequate public monitoring systems.
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This approach will also help tourism entrepreneurs not only to create more market-oriented products (Day, 1994)
and to compete in tourism with greater critical-mass, but also to overcome the so-called separation fallacy
(Freeman, Harrison, Wicks, Parmar, & De Colle, 2010). This enhanced managerial vision should be attained by
involving stakeholders in the decision-making processes in order to take account of their needs (Poudel,
Nyaupane, & Budruk, 2016). Last, but not least, consideration is the need for tools to assess the environmental
impacts of tourism (Boley, McGehee, & Hammett, 2017). Researchers and institutions have developed many
tools to assess tourism environmental impacts, sometimes focusing on the entire local area, sometimes on a
specific product.
Researchers and Institutions have developed many tools to assess tourism environmental impacts, focusing
sometimes on the local area as a whole, sometimes on a given product. For the tourism sector, social and
environmental impacts, responses and indicators are reviewed into five categories (Buckley, 2012): population,
peace, prosperity, pollution and protection. Moreover, these tools and measures have not been able to increase
sustainability of tourism products and the industry is not yet close to sustainability.
In this chapter, we proposed an approach, built around Elkington’s three pillars model (1994), to assess
sustainability of tourism products; we have focused on products design processes to create a model that help
entrepreneurs in assessing if their products are sustainable and where they are their main weaknesses. In order to
show how such a simple model can be used to evaluate sustainable tourism initiatives and highlight their
weaknesses, we have analysed three case studies one of a private initiative, one linked to a social enterprise and
the last one to a private certification mark for eco-tourism-oriented hotels.
1.2 Prior Literature
1.2.1 Enterpreneurship, Sustainability and Stakeholder Theory
According to previous literature entrepreneurship is about applying a small set of resoruces to answer to catch
opportunities (Schlange, 2009) and innovate in order to satisfy new needs (Zhao, 2005; Schmitz, Urbano,
Dandolini, De Souza, & Guerrero, 2017). Moreover, according to Venkatram (2002), entrepreneurs have to take
into account that their resources are limited, and that their control over the resources needed is limited (Barney,
1996).
Since from Schumpeter works (Schumpeter, 1934, in the 2017 ed.), entrepreneurship has been considered as a
motor to change the society and, according to Hall, Daneke and Lenox (2010), it is a central concept in the
transtition toward a more sustainable society as the creation of social and cultural values replaces, in part, the
focus on economic value creation (Dean & McMullen, 2007).
According to Elkington (1994), a sustainable development perspective has to factor in not only the creation of
economic value, but it must take into account the effects on the social and the environment perspectives
(Strothotte & Wüstenhagen, 2005; Muñoz & Cohen, 2018).
Using the social perspective, entrepreneurhip is a way to find innovative solutions to society’s most pressing
social problems and offering new ideas to foster societal change (Lordkipanidze, Brezet, & Backman, 2005).
Several other authors (Schaltegger, 2002; Isaak, 2017) have used the term ecopreneurship to conceptualize the
entrepeneurship in those fields where the environmental aspects are considered as core objectives and sources of
competitive advantage (Cohen & Winn, 2007).
According to this perspective sustainable entrepreneurship may defined as those entrepreneurial ventures
focused on the “preservation of nature, life support, and community in the pursuit of perceived opportunities to
bring into existence future products, processes, and services for gain, where gain is broadly construed to include
economic and non-economic gains to individuals, the economy, and society” (Shepherd & Patzelt, 2011, p. 137).
In order to become effective at identifying these opportunities companies should be able to identify, analyze the
relevant stakeholder (Goodpaster, 1991; Aras & Crowther, 2016) and then to engage them (Androif, Waddock,
Husted, & Rahman, 2017).
New entrepreneurs, managing the stakeholder relationships, may increase their resource endowment (Venkatram,
2019) even if this expose them to their influence strategies (Frooman, 1999). Moreover, they may increase their
capability in opportunity recognition (Vandekerckhove & Dentchev, 2005; Burns, Barney, Angus, & Herrick,
2014) factoring in the needs of several territory’s stakeholders. Considering a stakeholder-oriented strategy
(Freeman, 1984) in evaluating their decisions should help tourism entrepreneurs on several levels. At a first level,
while taking into account those stakeholders more directly involved in the enterprise’s activities (i.e., competitors,
partners, and policy-makers), they will be able to overcome some of the main hindrances Hjalager (1997), such
as the need to coordinate, the lack of flexibility and the lack of adequate public monitoring systems. This
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approach will also help tourism entrepreneurs not only to create more market-oriented products (Day, 1994) and
to compete in tourism with greater critical-mass, but also to overcome the so-called separation fallacy (Freeman
et al., 2010). This enhanced managerial vision should be attained by involving stakeholders in the
decision-making processes in order to take account of their needs (Andriof, Waddock, Husted, & Rahman,
2017).
1.2.2 Assessing Sustainability in Tourism
The effects of tourism on development processes in a given area can be affected by several factors. Sometimes,
tourism activities can have several positive influences on the economic and social side of a given community; on
the other side, some of these activities will have a negative impact mainly on the ecological perspective of the
local area but can create dangerous situation in the other two as well.
The positive effects are mainly related to the creation of new jobs needed to satisfy tourists’ needs and to exploit
tourism economic inflows. These new resources have a multiplier effect on the area’s economy as a whole,
promoting development of new strategic tourism-related businesses (e.g., local crafts, trades, heritage protection
or restoration), favouring disused areas conversion. Farrell and McLellan (1987) highlighted how properly
managed tourism activities can help a territory to gain significant economic flows while reducing natural and
cultural resources’ exploitation. These positive effects can even reach beyond the economic perspective driving
local policymakers to increase their efforts in restoring natural resources and cultural heritage trying and
improving their usability to attract new local and foreign direct investments (Tani & Papaluca, 2015).
However, tourism related activities can lead to natural resources’ overexploitation or to cultural ones’
contamination hindering, not altogether destroying, the main attraction points for a given local area. These
negative effects impact on the destination as a whole, creating a growing concern in preserving natural resources
and in protecting on human well-being as well (Richards & Hall, 2000).
Another negative effect is related to small local enterprises lack of economic flexibility (Hjalager, 1997)
hindering them to realign their operations and their products to the new needs coming out of tourism flows.
Assessing these impacts, both positive and negative, is a difficult process as while there’s a broad acceptance on
a definition of sustainable development, there is not a general consensus on its main characteristics (Bell &
Morse, 2012).
The process to measure sustainability of tourism activities, configured as complex phenomena created by the
interaction of several stakeholders, cannot be easily carried on as each measurement, each tool, has to be adapted
to a territory’s particular characteristics making each initiative difficult to compare with the others through a
common, and consistent, set of criteria (Tsaur, Lin, & Lin, 2006).
As these difficulties become more, researchers have tried to define new tools to measure and monitor local area
tourism impact in the long-run (Choi & Sirakaya, 2006); they are needed to help entrepreneurs and
policy-makers to have a lead in setting sustainable objectives and/or policies (Ko, 2005).
Klien-Vielhauer (2009) has found out that the combined effort on these topics have led to the definition of a
broad set of tool and measures that could be used by entrepreneurs to analyse their own actions in each of
Elkington’s pillar. These tools are usually classified in the big family of the impact assessment tools
(Klein-Vielhauer, 2009).
At the same time other scholars (Sharpley, 2000) have tried to close the theoretical gap between tourism and
sustainable development.
Pulido Fernandez and Sanchez Rivero (2009) observed that the indicator systems for tourism are usually revised
versions of more general ones and, for this same reason, are often unable to assess the real impacts of
tourism-related activities. Measuring tourism impacts on a local area seems a tricky process. Stoeckl, Walker,
Mayocchi and Roberts (2004) hilighted that while these tools should be used to measure it, they are, instead,
only used to provide a simpler indication of change and, even then, sometimes they get only a partial success.
Indeed, the results of these various approaches are a complex set of various measures, tools, instruments, policies
and strategies that have a similar function in evaluating sustainable development processes (Telfer & Hashimoto,
2006). These tools are usually based upon objective indicators, normally seen as more rigorous indicators, with
only some of them relaying upon qualitative measures, based on personal feelings and attitudes (Tsaur et al.,
2006). This evolution seems strange considering that Schneider and Donaghy (1975) had already cautioned
scholars against these seemingly simple results of goals measures finding out that subjective measures should be
more useful to assess complex phenomena.
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These various tools can be classified in several ways. We can separate those meant for assessing sustainability a
given area from those meant to assess the sustainability impact of a given project. Each of these classes could be
further subdivided in two subclasses: those aimed to give decision makers a guidance in order to design and
carry on sustainable activities and those more focused on assessing their effects as well as their consequences.
The first-class answers to a general need of policymakers to rely upon instruments and tools to monitor and
evaluate their policies progresses towards sustainable development (Selman, 1999). This class is, by far, the most
numerous one (Ness, Urbel Piirsalu, Anderberg, & Olsson, 2007). These indicators are usually built with a set of
indicators that can be summed up in a single global measure of sustainability or left in a non-integrated form to
point up the various effects they are evaluating.
In the first category we have the Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI) defined by Samuel-Johnson and Esty
(2002); ESI is a set of 68 indicators classified into five categories (Note 1) that are not strictly related to tourism
activities.
Some other sets of indicators have been developed in order to directly assess the effects of tourism in a local area.
One of the first tools to have been developed thinking about tourism is the Visitor Impact Management (Moore,
Smith, & Newsome, 2003). This tool is a process model (Note 2) designed to help policy makers in developing a
flexible set of indicators specifically meant for a given local area; it can be used to monitor tourism impacts so
entrepreneurs, and policy-makers too, can define alternative strategies with a lower overall impact.
In order to evaluate the environmental consequences of tourism several authors have proposed to carry on an
Environmental Impact Assessment or an Environmental Audit (Mowforth & Munt, 2003). These processes could
help entrepreneurs reckoning environmental impacts in their decision-making processes (Green & Hunter, 1992),
but Mowforth and Munt highlights their two main limits: the first one is that they focus mainly on the
environmental perspective of sustainable development, underestimating the social ones; the second one is their
dependence on the autonomous definition of indicators by entrepreneurs.
Klein-Vielhauer (2009) instead of adapting a more general tool to sustainable tourism characteristics has
preferred to start from scratch in developing a specific set of indicators, mainly content-related and qualitative.
The author aims to get to a global evaluation of all leisure and tourism activities in a defined large area and
includes the accompanying transport activities, both on the supply and consumption sides.
A more strategic approach has been followed by some other authors (Masiello, Moscariello, & Fera, 2018) that
have tried to develop tools that could be used to lead the processes needed to design policies and products.
The most used indicator to help entrepreneurs in designing their products is the Carrying Capacity (Mathieson &
Wall, 1982) a measure of the maximum number of people, tourists and local residents too, who can use the site
without an unacceptable impact on the environment. This indicator is very common, and some authors have
developed several different Carrying Capacities (Mowforth & Munt, 2003) that can be used to assess different
perspectives of sustainable development (Note 3). Some other Authors (Galli & Notarianni, 2002) have criticized
this approach as it lacks a precise definition of what is an “acceptable change” making difficult to use them in
real tourism product design processes.
Another widespread tool is the Limit of Acceptable Change (LAC) (Stankey, Cole, Lucas, Petersen, & Frissell,
1985) a measure originally defined to plan activities in U.S.A.’s forest areas. Defining LAC is the output of a
nine steps process aimed at identifying which are the changes a local area will be subject to and which policies
can help reducing them. Gossling, Borgstrom Hansson, Horstmeier and Saggel (2002), highlight that LAC is not
able to fully assess the tourism effects on a local scale, or a global one.
Hunter (2002) proposed another way to measure the ecological impact of tourism as a whole, the Tourist
Ecological Footprint (TEF). TEF has the advantage of being easily used as a benchmark measure for comparing
different areas. Another approach has been followed by Wackernagel and Rees (1996). They define the
Ecological Footprint as the per capita land area needed to create the resources needed to satisfy the average
person’s annual consumption of goods and services without endangering their consumption over time.
The other group of tools and measure is made of those tools needed to assess the sustainability impacts of a
single project, or tourism products. These tools have a more limited scope, but they tend to be more developed.
The most used tool in this group is the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). LCA has been used to evaluate the
environmental impacts of a product or a service throughout its whole life cycle from raw materials acquisition to
waste disposal (Ness et al., 2007). The International Standards Organisation (ISO) has established guidelines and
principles for LCA and several scholars have honed them for some specific industries (Ross & Evans, 2002) or
for some specific products (Huijbregts, Hellweg, Frischknecht, Hungerbühler, & Hendriks, 2008; De Camillis,
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Raggi, & Petti, 2010).
Some other tools as Strategic Environmental Assessment (Partidario, 2001) have been focused on evaluating
potential environmental impacts linked to a given strategy.
Another approach to assess ex-ante the sustainability of tourism products has been followed by some institutions
that have set standards, and the related certification processes, in order to assess, and compare, the sustainability
of various products. One of these standards is the Certification for Sustainable Tourism (CST) developed by the
Costa Rica Institute of Tourism with the help of several other stakeholders (Tepelus & Castro Cordoba, 2005)
with the stated objective to get a more practical approach to tourism’s sustainability.
However, in spite of all these efforts, several studies have pointed out that there have been few progresses in
monitoring and measuring tourism impacts on sustainable development (Choi & Sirakaya, 2006). Moreover,
only few of the tools developed in the last years have been designed to help entrepreneurs in getting an ex-ante
evaluation of these impacts. Many researchers have focused their efforts to develop tools to assess
tourism-related products impacts on a territory after the resource consumption have already started.
1.3 Research Design
In order to develop our model, we have followed Ap and Crompton (1998) that used Elkington’s three pillars’
model to classify the perceived impacts of tourism activities in economic, social and environmental related ones.
Explicitly referring to the three pillars helps us to address finding that tourism activities are mainly concentrated
in the “Very Weak” and the “Weak” classes of sustainable processes using Turner, Pearce and Bateman (1994)
classification. Hunter (1997) reaches this conclusion observing that usually natural resources are considered as
mere tools to achieve economic objectives in most of the sustainable tourism projects.
On the other side we follow a stakeholder approach to sustainability; as shown by some authors (Ross & Wall,
1999) studying the relationships between stakeholders can help to evaluate sustainable tourism processes as
entrepreneurs, local area populations and natural resources are united in a symbiotic relationship in marketing
tourism products.
Gossling et al. (2002) held that when stakeholder relationships are integrated in the product design phases the
resulting product should be sustainable.
Moreover, as shown by several studies on tourism quality (Chen & Chen, 2010), a stakeholder-oriented approach
helps in broadening entrepreneur’s vision and enriches the new products he will develop with positive effects on
service quality, and value, and improving its perception by customers.
Both these considerations suggest tourism entrepreneurs to broaden their strategic visions in order to involve
other stakeholders in their strategy development processes (Fick & Brent, 1991). This greater involvement lead
entrepreneur to stop focusing only on customers and to strengthen their bonds with other stakeholders, both local
and abroad, in order to enhance their products’ competitiveness (Slater & Narver, 1999). The greatest benefits
are obtained when stakeholders are involved (Andriof et al., 2017) in service design phases.
Another long run beneficial effect of stakeholder involvement is that these new products will be able to go
beyond their expectation in each moment of quality perception (Chen & Chen, 2010) generating a better overall
experience, without the creation of those conflicts with the other local area stakeholders that are linked to local
area resources’ overexploitation. Another positive effect is that preserving local resources, natural or cultural
ones, will help entrepreneurs to overcome Nocifera’s paradox (2001).
In order to get maximum benefits from stakeholders’ involvement these very same processes must account for
their impact on the social and environmental pillars. Reckoning the products effects on the other two pillars is a
needed condition to warrant that all the relevant local area stakeholders have been involved.
A product design process reaches a basic level of the environmental sustainability pillar when it is built around a
generic awareness of tourism services impacts in a local area. Using TEF (Hunter, 2002), or a similar process,
the entrepreneur finds the average resource consumption of the average tourism product. This knowledge can be
used as a benchmark tool in order to have a deeper understanding of his own products impacts. Moreover, these
tools get their global evaluations analysing each single activity the product is made of driving the entrepreneur to
reach a more efficient product configuration and helping him in marketing less costly products.
Another step along the environmental pillar is reached when during the first steps of the design process the
entrepreneurial subject tries to assess the overall effect in the natural resources of the various tourism products
offered in the local area. Assessing the effects of their own products integrated with all the other services
insisting on the same resources, although daunting, is a task that asks entrepreneurs to interact with a broader set
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of stakehoolders. Carryinng Capacity is one of the moost widespreadd tools to asseess the global iimpact an area
a can
sustain beffore endangeriing its resourcees’ endowmentt in the long ruun (Mathieson & Wall, 1982).
In a similaar way the enttrepreneur musst account in hhis decisions thhe third pillar of Elkington’s model: the social
s
one.
A first prooblem with asssessing social impacts, impaacts on traditioons and set of values, is thatt they are not some
limited phhenomena but are influencedd by all the ecconomic and ccultural activitties insisting inn a given area
a and
cannot be measured by the
t single activvities but must be analysed uusing a systemiic approach (C
Caldwell, 1990). On
this speciffic issue McCoool and Lime (2001) hold tthat the Culturral Carrying C
Capacity shoulld not try to assess
how manyy people a giveen area can suustain without endangering iits specific ressources, but raather the evaluation
efforts shoould be focusedd on the sociall and biophysiccal conditions,, desired or apppropriate, for a given destina
ation.
They arguued that this different
d
approoach to culturaal carrying cappacity providees tourism plaanners with a more
powerful aand useful tooll.
But acknowledging the need
n
to preserrve local culturral resources iss not the ultim
mate step in culltural sustainab
bility
as tourism
m products can focus on helpiing local sociaal developmennt processes. Toourism enterprrises can help these
processes integrating loccal crafts and oother traditionnal activities inn their own prooducts increassing their value
e and
helping loccal communitiies to exploit thheir cultural reesources to starrt developmennt processes.
The analyssis framework coming out off these consideerations and evvaluations has been represennted in the Figu
ure 1.
The frameework is a thhree-dimensionnal model witth each dimennsion used to evaluate the effects on on
ne of
Elkington’’s pillars. Eachh dimension haas been furtherr subdivided inn some steps w
with and ordinaal nature, i.e., a step
can be reacched only after that the previous ones in thhe same dimennsion are all meet.

Figure 1. The interprettative model foor assessment oof sustainable tourism produucts
Note. STK E
Eval. = Evaluatioon of stakeholderrs’ interests in deecision-making prrocesses; STK Cooop. = Cooperatiion with stakeholder in
providing touurism services; ST
TK Involv. = Invollvement of stakehholders in service ddesign processes; TEF = Tourist Eccological Footprintt; Env.
CC = Carrynng Capacity; Cult. CC =Cultural Carrryng Capacity; Soocial Dev. = Sociaal Development.

we propose a m
model to assesss the sustainaability of a tou
urism
Based on our theoretical framework, iin this paper w
product staarting from itss design proceess. In this wayy we are targeeting the least numerous of tthe four classe
es we
have preseented: the prodduct-oriented toools to assist eentrepreneurs bbefore their prooducts have beeen marketed.
Moreover,, while there arre many differrent classes of tourism produucts, we will tryy to define thee guidelines an
nd the
principles they have to be
b designed aroound in order tto drive sustainnable developm
ment processess.
Following these brief coonsiderations, w
we state our reesearch hypothhesis as:
It is possiible to evaluaate sustainability of tourism
m related products throughh a small set of guidelines and
principles monitored in the
t product deesign phase.
2. Method
d
In order too find an answeer to our researrch questions w
we have decidded to use a muultiple case stuudies approach (Yin,
2003) as our research is mainly an exploratory oone investigatiing if monitorring some chaaracteristics of the
tourism prroduct design process can hhelp entreprenneurs to evaluuate if they arre marketing a product fostering
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sustainable development.
As prescribed by Yin we have defined the main characteristics of the cases we had to study before searching for
them in order to choose a small set of cases that could be significant. We started analysing the responsible
tourism initiatives and found out that there were three main classes of tourism-related products: those responsible
tourism products created by private entrepreneurs, those designed by social enterprises and other social actors
and sustainable certification marks.
These three classes are different as the first one is a classic tourism product marketed in a specific niche, the
second one is usually designed to help sustainable development in a given underdeveloped area. The last one is
made of all the various sustainable marks and certifications, both public and private ones.
We have decided to leave out the public certification systems as they are not products, but policies and our
framework requires that the products are developed using an entrepreneurial approach.
Moreover, we decided to focus on successful enterprises in order to sort out the critics related to economic
viability of sustainable development efforts in tourism (Hunter, 2002).
We settled upon three cases, one for each of the classes: Sextantio Hotels; Sott’e’Ncoppa sustainable tourism
initiatives with Perù Etico; Responsible Hotels.
In this way we can assess the framework capabilities in all the classes of tourism products we have designed it
for. Each single case has been carried on studying the processes behind the tourism product definition using the
secondary sources, mainly public available documents and newspaper articles, and later the information have
been complemented with an open-questions questionnaire to key personnel in the organizations, in order to get a
first hand view on how these processes have been carried on by these entrepreneurs.
2.1 Case Studies
The first case we present is Sextantio Hotel. This is a sustainable development initiative by an Italian-Swedish
entrepreneur, that, during a travel in the Abruzzo’s countryside, ended up in an abandoned medieval village
located between the mountains near L’Aquila in Italy.
This village was located in the National Park Gran Sasso-Monti della Laga so this activity had to comply not
only with heritage preservation regulations but with the National Park rules too.
The entrepreneurial idea was to create a first example of diffused hotel i.e., a hospitality enterprise that was not
built around a single structure as an Hotel, or a small number of buildings, like some resorts, but it would have
used the greater part of the abandoned village in order to recover it (Papaluca & Tani, 2016).
The entrepreneur started his activities in this project using national loans to collect the financial resources needed
to fund an initial purchase of several building for a total of 3500 square meters in various buildings throughout
the village.
As one of project’s goals was to recover the medieval village, and its traditions, the entrepreneur decided to hire
specialized personnel and to start cooperating with local Universities to ensure that the building would have been
restored in compliance with their historical characteristics. Later, Universities have been involved to guide even
the creation of other services related to medieval traditions in Abruzzo.
Other stakeholders have been involved in various projects aimed at developing new solutions to provide
customers with the technologies they were looking for without ruining the global experience of a traditional
medieval village experience the project wanted to market. In this sense, the entrepreneur main goal was to have
them made invisible. In order to get that they have recurred to solution as induction heating systems and wireless
internet connections.
In addition to recovering the assets the entrepreneur has helped in starting a process to revitalize that part of
Abruzzo preserving local traditions and cultures and sustaining the creation of new economic activities. The
entrepreneur main idea was to support new entrepreneurial activities that could further help him in restoring
local, indigenous, cultural traditions in order to enhance the global perceived quality of his own initiative.
After the creation of this diffused hotel, the village has been slowly repopulated; local population, not directly
involved in the hotel activity, has grown from 70 inhabitants in 1999 to about 120 ten years later; the positive
effects have even led to repopulating surroundings thanks to new jobs created to support the initiative. However,
these activities should be considered as subsidiary activities of Sextantio Hotel as their main source of income
are the financial flows coming out of the 7300 tourists the hotel can accommodate each year; they are not really
independent and could be seriously harmed in case of diffused hotel’s demise.
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The project tried to preserve the local traditions even in its approach to managing impacts on environments in
two main ways: it restored the structures only using traditional raw materials as local woods and stones; the
restoration process has been a gradual one and the number of “rooms” has been limited with several other
buildings yet to be restored.
The approach to economic sustainability is a typically integrated one with high initial investments required to
purchase properties and starting the first house’s restoration; today it continues maintaining centralized control of
activities in order to avoid the risk that the objectives set by the entrepreneurs could be diverted from his future
partners.
Sextantio Hotel has been used as the model for creating new recovery processes of other villages in Southern
Italy, mainly in Basilicata.
The case we have selected to represent the second class, tourism activities by social enterprises, is the tour
operating business created by a Naples Fair Trade Organization (FTO): Sott’e’Ncoppa (it means Upside-Down in
Naples’ dialect).
This case was chosen mainly for its links with Fair Trade practices that should warrant a more business-oriented
approach to social activities as these enterprises sustain themselves, and fund their initiatives, selling their
products in the market (Borzaga & DeFourny, 2001).
Sott’e’Ncopp main goals are to diffuse a lifestyle based upon the concepts of fraternity, peace and democracy in
order to get a fairer distribution of resources around the world. Its activities, being FTO, are created to support
sustainable development in south of the world countries.
This association has been working with PerùEtico, a sustainable tourism Tour Operator, and some other Peruvian
and Italian not for profit organizations in order to promote responsible tourism initiatives in Peru, since 2008. In
2010 Sott’e’Ncopp decided to follow PerùEtico in expanding their activities in Mexico participating in the
creation of another tour operator, MessicoEtico, and involving in tourism products design even some other local
stakeholders.
Today Sott’e’Ncoppa tourism related activities are focused on selling travel packages to experience Peruvian
cultures, traditions and natural resources; the social resources are activated involving local families for
accommodating small groups of tourists in the more remote destinations. Moreover, these relationships with
local stakeholders help the tour operator to provide customers with the opportunity to experience, consciously
and responsibly, some destinations that are not normally accessible through traditional tourism channels
strengthening its products differentiation against more traditional tourism products.
On the social perspectives the travel packages are built around the idea to sensitize both tourists and the Peruvian
communities towards the economic, social and environmental issues linked to relationships between Developing
and Developed Countries.
Customers can choose two different types of tourism products. The first type is labelled as Ethical Travel, it is a
catalogue of 11 different itineraries in the Peruvian poorest and farthest areas coupled with other 10 itineraries in
Mexico tourists can choose from.
The second class is made of Fair-trade Travels designed with local communities already involved in Fair Trade
productions in order to help customers get in touch with these producers. This second class of tourism products
are meaningful for the social enterprise as they create a strong synergy with its other activities not related to
tourism. These packages help their Italian customers to directly live the advancement in developing processes
the social enterprise is funding with its trade related activities increasing their value and reinforcing their
customer’s loyalty. These products are important even for the local communities as they help them to focus on
fair-trade related processes and provide them with more financial resources that can be used to further advance
local development.
These products have been designed cooperating with local communities in order not to be too demanding on
local resources so to preserve them; further acknowledging this need the entrepreneurs have decided to offer
several different travel packages in both countries and to limit them to a low number of tourists. Moreover, in
each travel, tourists will visit several places limiting their impact on each single local community without
sacrificing the quality of their own experience.
In the third class of sustainable tourism activities we have chosen a private sustainable certification mark:
Responsible Hotels.
Responsible Hotels is a certification mark created to assess, and certify, sustainable tourism initiatives carried on
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by hotels and resorts management.
m
T
The brand is not too widesspread, and itts certificationn process has been
developedd by a branchh of JohnsonnDiversey an Italian proviider of cleaniing and foodd safety soluttions:
JohnsonDiiversey Consulting.
Their certiification is bassed on three baasic principles.. The first prinnciple is that hotel managers should enforc
ce the
Charter off the Tourist Rights
R
in hotel operations. T
The second is tthe need to foollow the practtices of sustain
nable
hotel manaagement, bothh in terms of uused products aand services (w
which must haave a low enviironmental im
mpact)
and in terrms of food services
s
that sshould use loocal organic inngredients (inn order to preeserve the culinary
traditions oof the destination).
Finally, thhis certificationn requires thatt facilities actiively engage iin increasing ppublic awareneess and custom
mer’s
involvemeent in local area environmenttal issues. Hoteels’ activities hhave to be envvironmentally ffriendly and sh
hould
aim at conntinuously loweer their impactts on natural reesources.
Getting thhe certificationn, and followinng the related practices, enaable hotels to have a better brand image, both
locally andd internationallly. Moreover, these rules heelp hotel structtures to play inn the eco-touriism market nic
che, a
fast growinng one.
Several off the initiativees of this certtification process are gearedd towards an increase in suustainability of the
related acttivities. The need
n
to providde customers w
with meals preepared with shhort food suppply chain prod
duces
forces mannagers to coopperate with loocal farmers aand other locall stakeholderss outside the ttourism industtry in
order to crreate a stable network of reelationships to keep a constaant quality onn meals. Thesee new relationships
increase hhotel participaation in the vvalue chain w
while increasinng pressures tto to safeguarrd and protect the
environmeent.
The need to lower the environmentall impact relateed to their acttivities helps hhotel managerrs to factors in
n the
environmeental perspectiive in their deecision-makingg processes. O
On the other side the certificcation does not ask
entrepreneeurs to cooperrate with com
mpetitors and ppolicy makers in order to rreduce the com
mbined impac
cts of
tourism acctivities on the destinations.
Moreover,, as the mark is
i mainly aimeed at creating eco-tourism pproducts its evvaluation proceess coherently does
not asks eentrepreneurs to factor in tthe social imppacts of their own activities. In this wayy it limits its own
capabilitiees to assure thaat tourism entreepreneurs can be a driving foorce in sustainnable developm
ment processes.
3. Discusssion of Resultss
In the Figuure 2, we show
w the results off our analysis oon the three caases using our m
model.

Figure 2. Evaluation of the case studiees using our m
model
nable
Our modeel shows how the Sott’e’Ncopp initiative has the higheest potential too be a real souurce of sustain
developmeent process. Noot only this is an initiative crreated by a grooup already invvolved in sociaal activities cre
eated
working w
with local stakkeholders, butt it has been designed to ppromote the reecovery of cuulture and trad
dition
Moreover the link with FTO
F
help this initiative to drrive developmeent processes iin the destinatiion.
Then comes Sextantio suffering primaarily for not haaving factoredd in the enviroonmental carryying capacity of
o the
territory ass a whole (thiss is a lesser sore point as thee diffused hoteel experience hhas been createed in an area where
w
it was the main economic activity); onn the other sidde, this activityy is fully capabble of creatingg positive effec
cts in
the social ppillar of Elkinggton’s model.
In the end, there’s Respoonsible Hotel; it is moderateely successful iin assuring coooperation withh most stakeho
olders
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and explicitly asks to evaluate the ecological footprint of hotel activities but it does not factor in the social
perspectives and it does not ask entrepreneurs to evaluate the global impact of all tourism related activities in a
given area.
4. Conclusions and Implications
Tourism activities need tools that can drive entrepreneurs in creating their product so to foster sustainable
development processes. In this chapter we have presented a framework to assess new tourism activities impacts
on the destination analysing their design process.
These tools are needed as the consequence of unsustainable activities is resources over-exploitation or, in the
worst cases, resource depletion; both these consequences can endanger local area future competitiveness as a
tourism destination.
Moreover, the theoretical analysis has shown that tourism entrepreneurs can enhance the perceived quality of
their products leveraging a sustainable development approach.
On the other hand, the complex landscape of tourism products asks such a tool to provide practical guidelines to
entrepreneurs that can be applied to the various configurations.
The three case studies we have analysed belonged to different classes of tourism products, the last one is a
certification process more than a tourism product. Applying the model to analyse them has provided a useful
guidance in assessing their contribution to sustainable development.
The model has shown one main weakness: the lack of quantitative measures. This weak point is only apparent as
the model refer to other quantitative measures if they are needed. The model is geared towards giving
entrepreneurs a tool to drive their design processes in the right direction and not to measure their progresses on
them.
Last, but not least, we can make a final consideration on the framework that we follow. Our results confirm what
some Authors (Passet, 1996) highlighted in their studies: the better capacity of the Bioeconomic Model
compared to the TBL to read the phenomenon of sustainability. Indeed, the Elkington model highlight the
“equivalence” of the three pillars of sustainability and - as shown by our model based on it—the sustainability is
not represented as an equilateral triangle in none of the three cases studied. Here, we can see the two principal
limits of the Elkington model: it does not consider the trade-off between three sustainability’s dimensions; the
representation does not take into account the hierarchy of sustainability’s dimensions
Moreover, as shown in the cases analysis, our model has two main strengths: it has been designed to be a
practical one and it highlights to entrepreneurs the main weaknesses of their projects before they are offered in
the market helping them to correct them with the help of the other stakeholders in the local area.
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